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С Новым 2019 годом и Рождеством! 

 
The “Snowman-2019” QRP Field Game in February 2 and 3. 

See rules on the Club 72 web-page. 
 

Как стать членом Клуба «72» 

How to become Club “72” member 
 Членами клуба могут стать любители QRP, активно работающие в эфире, по 

рекомендациям действительных членов клуба со стажем не менее 1 года. Статус 

кандидата в члены клуба также возможен. 

 Only active QRP operators must have as minimum as one recommendation from true 

member (true – means one year of membership). The Candidate period may have a place too. 

QRP Rendez-Vous (December 2018) 
 В декабре месяце в круглых столах «QRP Rendez-Vous» приняли участие 

следующие QRP-станции: 9A6CW, DJ7IE, DK1HW, DK4AN, DK5LM, DL1HSI, DL4IA, 

DL6ZB, EA2CAR, EA3WX, EW1CY, F5GSK, F5SSI, F5SYC, F6ISB, G3JFS, G3UD, G3XJS, 

G3YPO, G4UDG, GW0VSW, IK2RGV, IK5OWC, IK8SQG, IT9IFI, IT9TZZ, IV3ICH, 

IZ2QXG, IZ2XAO, IZ3AYQ, LB8IG, LZ1WF, OE1VZ, 

OE6PAF, OH6NPV, OK1DNZ, OK1DSA, OK1IF, ON4AEF, 

ON4KCY/mm, ON4PQ, OO7Z, PA3CNO, R1CJ, R1LB, 

RA1CF, RA1M, RA3AL, RA3XGA, RA7R, RA7RA, 

RN4NAA, RU3NJC, RV1ZT, RW3DF, RX3G, S51CN, 

SM2ELN, SM2FIJ, SQ2DMX, UA0SBQ, UA1CEG, UA1CEX, 

UA6BFE, UR0ET, UR5EFD, UR7VT, UR8QV, US3EN, 

US5ERQ, UY1IF, YO3BL, YO6DR, YU2TT, YU7AE, Z35M 
 

“Extreme” and “Ultra” QRP 
 

QRP-U (< 10 mW) 

 



 

QRP-X (< 100 mW) 

 
 

George Burt GM3OXX 
 One of my last QSO with George GM3OXX was in 

October 2011. That was 2-way one-watt QSO. I sent George 

message and received response from him. George described his 

radio, antenna and attached some pictures of his shack. 

Recently I surprised to find our correspondents in my archive. 

I’d like to publish it to keep memory for George. 

Quotation “as is”: 

From:       George Burt <gm3oxx@btinternet.com> 

To:     "Oleg \(Mr72\) RV3GM" <mr72@club72.su> 

Date: 1 October 2011, 15:19:46 

Тема:     Thanks for QSO! 

Files:  oxx shack.jpg 

Hello Oleg, many thanks for the nice email and qso on 

21.060Mhz, yes your 1w was very easy to copy,  

Oleg my old cw transceiver is now very old now but is a very super cw rig as the if strip has two  

9mhz 250hz filters and diode ring mixers in all the mixer stages it has a filter before the product  

detector which they now call a roofing filter and once you drop into the filters band pass you are  

heard with out any trouble Hi, plus my noise floor of the rx side is very low and aerial noise is  

also very low due to my qth being out in the country with no neighbours that you can see also no  

local qrm, some times I have to take the aerial of to make sure that the rx is on Hi. 

Oleg I am a widower 75 years young and live with my daughter and I tell every one that the qth  

is like having died  and gone to ham heaven out in the country no neighbours that you can see  

and a very large garden in the shape of a triangle and an acre in size with large tall trees  

all around the border just perfect for hanging wire aerials on, also have a shack and bedroom  

on the ground floor next to the kitchen just perfect for making cups of tea Hi. 

Have attached a picture of my shack and qth, the shack but the shack changes from time to time. 

Oleg many thanks for the nice qso take care Luv to the family hope for many more qso's on the  

bands 73es 72es George Cu. 

 



From: Oleg (Mr72) RV3GM <mr72@club72.su> 

To: gm3oxx@btinternet.com 

Sent: Saturday, 1 October 2011, 11:47 

Subject: Thanks for QSO! 

 

Dear friend George! 

Thanks  for  nice QSO! I have a great enjoy to meet you again. We met on  14060 some years 

ago and I save your QSL cards. Your 1 watt signal was  nice  but for final a lot of QSB makes 

your signal unreadable sorry. I reduced my power to 1 watt and got your report 579 for my 

QRPp. I wonder  very much because my antenna is rather poor, 40 m wire from my 3'rd  floor  

balcony  to a tree, hi. My FT817 is turn-on over all day time for check  any "Sputnik" stations  

under test before Sputnik Party in October 4 to 26. It great to hear your signals again! 

Wish you all the best George, 72! 

Oleg "Mr. 72" RV3GM / KH6OB 

=== In QRP We Trust! === 

End of quotation. See attached picture: 

 
 

See you in 2019 year! 
 

Editor Oleg V. Borodin RX3G “Mr. 72” 


